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Draft Reform -

Relations with Congress

DIARY OF WlUTE HOUSB LltADBRSMP
MEETINGS ... Slst CONGRESS

October '1. 1989
At 8:36 a. m., ~ iatroduced Latr<;!. who said that be ta
most encouraaed that the Houae be.artDl8 on draft reform
win haft favorable reaults. Senator Smith sald that if the
" araanae
Hou•• pass•• the bill, Chairman steanta will
Committee heartuas aDd try to report the biU for fioor
actiOl1, even in the face of the f..... he baa about floor
amendments.
Arends reported that the Democrats on the House Armed
Services Subcommittee wUl furnish eGOUlh votea to report
the bill to the Full Committee and act favorably and
promptly. La.ird sugened that Scott and Ford say
plainly to the pre•• that unle.s the CODI'l'••• acta before
Jaauary" the Admlni.tration wU1 act adminl.tratively.
The chief virtue of the plan 1. that it reduces the wlnera
b1llty to draft from '1 year. to 12 mODtha. RMN interjected
to recall that the propoaal had been m.......d to COIIINa.
some Ii moIlttuI aeo. aDd U there is DO action by January,
the country wU1 approve admirli8traUve actioD.

!!!!

t1IrIled to the second item OIl the &leDda ..... "relatione
with COner•••• ! He .iped the tlrst :PYlO appropriation
btu October 1. Thi. is an all·Ume record of dilatory action.
Be satd the time bas come to develop a systematic PI"Oar&Dl
of puWDI the blame on the Congress for !rumaUna the
legislative program. He asked Harlow to summarize the
probMrn. Harlow said tbat the problem was threefold.
First, there i. a lead.r.hlp problem. During the Eiserabower
Admi,Mstratton, Raybun and JohnSOD were courted careftlly
and invited to eoDferences with the Presidem tn the lamlly
quarters of the ManalOll. Their 1nfluence was such that there
was no De.d tor the President to deal with other Democrats
in Congres•• For their own part. Rayburn and Johnson trans
I
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lated cooperation with the AdministratIOn into a political
advaata,e for eonareesional Democrats by tellina the
country that tis was an example of Democratic bipartisan
responsibWty. Tbi. was easy to do alDce the people of
the couDb7 neftI' looked upon Eta' Mwer as a Republican
anyway. Mansfield and MeCormfck are not "vibrant paral...
1e1s." Seeond. in the Elseabower years. lonip policy
matters were considered tt'adttionaUy bipattisau. With the
new split in the Democratic party. tbiB Is DO 10....1' true.
and tbis exacerbates tbe contlict between the White House
and tbe Capttol. Third. the ascendalley of the Seaate Demo
cratic Polioy Col'lUXllttee i8 a Dew laaWr in the equation of
political power. Tbtlt Committee bas power today areater
than the power the old HoUle Rules Committee ODce had.
It actua11yschedulea bUla for floor acUon Md teUI commit..
tee chairmen when to report what "-Us. The Committee
meet. III Maulield'e office and decides 10 camera wbat to
do about each element of the pr••ldent'sproaram. Until
Chappaqu1ddlck. Ted Keamedy "u l"\1Qftlng the eommttt••
and MaD.neld wu merely AmctioDiDl as a Keanedy lel1oD
naire. What the situation today is may be uncertain. He
aDDounced that a mess.... will be aent to Coqrea. next week
deal1D1 with the staNs at leala1aUon.

tnl..

Tower said it bealna to be plain that the Democrats do DOt
InteDd to cbaDp the ,ame plan. alld if this t.
the
Pre.ident wU1 have to take the leadersbip in puttin, the
blame on Co.......

-

Ford aald that a abadow P'OUP of Demoorats in the philo
sophical periphery ot the Party has decided to take a big
pmb1e to us. Vietnam as a vebicle to destroy tbe Republican
party. The questiOn DOW ia whether Republicans should
taJce a similar pmble and attack the Democratic leadership
frontally. Ford. recoplzma the cCXJ8equences of such a
gamble.. is wtllinl to take it. §.e!. .aid the party can 10
more to the offenaive it only becaUlJe the country lnatiDctlvely
wants to support the President and condemn the Couare88.
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To exploit this instinct. we need the levera.. of "Prest
debtial moral indtpation. 'I The Pr.1IiIldent should become
ri,hteously indipaot of Coagre.&tonallnacttcmllUld vocal.t.&e

this to the country at lar,..
The Vice Pr~e......i___t
d .... expressed a word of caution about "villi
offense to DemocraUc .talwarta who have I1vem.us Republican
vlctories. He meuttoned st..... aad Jaokaon. He said that
he was afraid a broad"'Pup attack ap.tDst Democrats wUl
drift them a....y. aad tlds....w lie Dad for ta. 00UDtI7.
RMN said that it r:rdpt be weU. rather thaD critlclae all the
'i5eiiiocrats. to is0latF tbe I'super-partisans, II pol.l1iinl out
that at eYery tum there are two different ldnda of Democrats
In Coqre••• Anderl!101l said that the Mitchell speech to UPI

COfleeratna lDaeUon Oft crime telistaUOD rece'".d IOOd
cover..... He auaested that Cabinet omeers ahould be a

little bolde.. III cll"iilc1atn, eoa,re.stonal inacUon. Morton
cautloaed that the dUflCUlty wltb uaiDI Cabinet membera is
that the day atter they criticise, tbe)' may have to teatt.fy
before some eoa,rea.ioraal committee.

,...ate....

WU80n said that ba felt stl"OlIIly that the foot-draWae theme
c;::naa become our
et. Rhodes a,reed that we
abould attempt to further dlvide the di..aed Democrata by

conoentratt.Df Oft the "super-partisans. 11
GrtfttD. suaeated that the staff prepare a loo.e-leal notebook
of tbe Pre.ldeaUall....aWive packap aDd Morion advis.d that
such a thlfll t. already I.ft proFe.s.
~th rai••d alata the queetton of postal reform. U
H. R. 13000, the pay bW'DOW pend.1D1 before the Rules Com
ml«••, 18 pas.ect. postal reform ta down the drain. He
su"..ted speclflcal1y the Pre.ident ahould attempt to aave
poetal reform byl~aelnl noW' tbat the paJ bUJ.. U pa••ed
by the eoa.,re•• /~ ita pre.ent form. wO\lld be vetoed. ~rends

ADen
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ap-eed. Rhode .. eugge.ted that the President may rather
let It be kftowu. that the pay bW would be vetoed unless
it was coupled with refonn.
A\1ott sq,ested that the cabinet call. be used effect lve1y
to persuade reluctallt Democrats to support the AdmlDi

stratton proFam. He meDUoaed the power that Cabinet

members have with respect to projects in Members'
districts and states.
~

augpsteel we Deed to

liat of Presidential
legislative proposals, a88emble a priority list and then
S\Il"ft)' the

'8.

decide wbat taCUcs to use. that
whom we aboald attack
and with whom we sholdllco...operate. RMN asked the
critical questton. II Can you suetain vetoes? h He antlci...
pate. tbat the Coacress may a.1id blm lep.1attoo. purposely
drafted to force him to exerola. the veto. By way of
example, he auge_ted that the social security btU. lutead
of belq 11~. may very well be 85,..

vt..'"

He then asked ~!! to live a blrd'.........
of the total
lep_laUve pack.., • Preslcleai has presented to CoDp'••••
In & mimI.a, Moyalhaa made a summary about as sucolnct
and iJnpHssl". as I have -.rd. He stated that 1ft its total
impact. the Nixon program 18 the areatest reform proeram
since the day. of Wilson. It includes:
1) draft reform

2) famJ.ly

uatetaace (welfare)

~ )revenue

ahariDII (restoring lbe creativity to state aDd
local pvenm.ents wblch tIl_yloat wileD lbe federal
govermneat monopoUmed revenue sOUI"ces)

4)

electoral colle,. reform

5) Coagresstonal repre.entatioll tor the Dlatr1ct of COlumbia
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8) postal reform
7) traJUlfel' major respoaalbUlty for manpower tratm.ng
back to the statehouse
8) alleviation of
. 9) populatton

bunpr and guaranteeina adequate diet.

CODtrol

10) ' " l"etorm

11) criminal law reform

-

RMN then announced that a lelia1aUve me• ...,. would be
delivered to Co.ess on Monday but released to the press
on Sunday. It will take a temperate approach but will be
more than a simpl, laundry l1st of tssues.

-

Ford said that he hopes we wtU coDti.Due to emphasise the
slqle theme. vtz, reform. To make a araphlc Wustratloa.
ot Co..,nsstoual1nacUoa. he 8Ulpated that a picture be
made .bowlnl a pile of the .... and me...... the Preaident
bas .eat CoDF8sa compared to a stack of the bills CO.ess
hu pas.ed. Scott said that tbl. will make every paper except
the New York Tliii'.s.
,

Morton aaid that one of our problems in the Conar-S8 ta tile
cion flllltndshtp which IJ'Ows up over the years between the
Democu'atic cha1:rmen and raDldIll RepubUcan ~.r.. ae
auaested that it would be weU tor tile President to call
raakiDI RepubUclUl membera to....... and impre.a upoll tbem
the need to put tbe blame on the Democratic Conarea. for
Conpe••lonallDact1on. Ford said that the relaUoDahtp about
wbich Morton spoke was atiiii'at "tnce,tuoos. "
WUaon suuested that it woulcl be euler to merchaQili.e our
hired a tew ad.ve111a1Dc experts to conjure up
it

pl"Oduot it

w.
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a few attractive labels. (Really, there tan 't ~h sex
appeal ill postal reform. is there?) As the Preaident
stood to leave. Harlow called for quiet and the President
amaounced that on Thvsd.ay be 18 rneeun, with th. Chtef
of Pollee of the Dlatrict of Columbia coneerain, tbe crime
ataUstics aDd expects to make 80me dramaUc gesture for
the sake of the press. 1 asked MoyD1han atter the meeting
what was involved. aDd it seemed that this has been
consciously kept secret. I certaialy have not beud about it
before and no one around the table seemed to know anyth1ag
about it.

After the meetiq. N,otztpr reaohed me aod told me that
ettorts are underway to foUow up on the 8U11estion I made
at the laet meetlag that a lawyer be siped to write some
grist on criminal!aw for one-minute speecbes.

RICHARD H. POFF
RHPlMJ

...
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OCTOBER 7, 1969

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
,
.'

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY
THE WHITE HOUSE
PRESS CONFERENCE
OF
SENATOR HUGH SCOTT
AND

CONGRESSMAN GERALD R. FORD
THE ROOSEVELT ROOM
AT 10:45 A.M. EDT
CONGRESSMAN FORO:

Good morning.

There were two major matters discussed at the Leadership
Meeting with the President this morning. I will discuss the
one and Senator Scott will discuss the second.
Secretary Laird was at the meeting and re-emphasized
the absolute need and necessity for Congressional action in
draft reform.
He pointed out that under existing law a young man
is in jeopardy, he is uncertain as to his military future
for seven years. And the President has requested of the Congress
that action be taken to amend the existing law so that a young
man reaching the age of 18 has one year where he knows whether
or not he is gOing to be called to military service.
The President said 'again and again, and the Republican
Leadership agrees with him entirely, that one of the highest,
if not the highest, priority items on the Congressional
legislative agenda is draft reform. We are going to push
to the maximum to get some action in the Congress as soon as
possible.
SENATOR SCOTT: The other matter which occupied
a considerable amount of time is the fact that the President
will on Monday send a message to the Congress to be released
on Sunday.
This is in some ways an unprecedented message on the
status of legislation, pro and con. It will discuss -- and not
in a partisan spirit -- the problems of cities, crime, job
training, reform of the draft, and welfare and so forth, and
will, of course, make the point that the Congress can always
act on these measures and indicate some reasons as to why
action is most important and imperative.
I would like to add that this is a reform program
of the Administration and we are asking the help of responsible
Democrats and Republicans alike, that this is no time for
so-called super partisanship.
MORE
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We recognize the two-party system and its general
operation. But there are 40-some
Administration programs
pending, all of which have departmental reports attached; over
2,000 reports have been sent up altogether.
This message is likely to point out that the President
seems to restructure Federalism through reform of the draft,
reform of welfare, revenue sharing, electoral reform, which
is the first change there in over 50 years, a D. C. Delegate
in Congress which has passed the House, the commission to
draft Home Rule provisions for the District, postal reform,
the first major devolution of a public program to a corporation,
the hunger proposal with adequate diet for all persons, the
popUlation message on which other Presidents have talked and
this President has acted, the crime bills, and special
emphasis on the need to do something about narcotics.
As I have said before, I think this is a most bold
and innovative program in many years. And I would add the
tax relief and reform proposals which were first submitted
by the President, I believe, in April, his peace proposal
of May 14 and other measures.

o Senator, did you discuss Judge Haynsworth and
his present status?
SENATOR SCOTT:
in this meeting at all.

o

We did not discuss Judge Haynsworth

Was there any discussion of Laos?

SENATOR SCOTT:

There was no discussion of Laos.

o
Senator, I am
Sunday message is.
Is this
is appealing to the Congress
that he has sent up since he

not quite clear on what this
a message in which the President
to pass all of the programs
took office?

SENATOR SCOTT: We have not seen the message yet.
But I understand that the message will be a summarization in
categories of the legislative recommendations he has made,
that he will point out the necessity in the public interest
for the passage of this legislation, will discuss the
relative functions of the Presidency and Congress in this
regard, and will strongly urge that the Congress act as soon
as possible.
It will not be from his standpoint a message, as I
say, on a partisan spirit. Some of us feel that the Congress
has been slow. And,speaking for myself, I would define the
51st State of the Union, and it is the state of lethargy, which
is overwhelmingly Democratic.

o

Senator, why do you think the Congress has been
slow? Has there not been enough push behind the Adminstration's
programs? Did they go up later than usual? What are the
causes?
MORE
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SENATOR SCOTT: I think that is the opposition's
thesis, which cannot stand up. In the first place, the
Administration's proposals were accompanied by the Executive
Departmental reports.
So to complain that the reports weren't there doesn't
hold water.
If an individual Congressman submits a proposal for
the relief of John Smith, there may be a delay in getting the
report as it goes through. Individual Congressman at times
have not had all of their reports back. But insofar as the
Administration is concerned, and with many others as well,
there have been over 2,000 reports. So it is not the fault of
the Administration that the Congress hasn't acted.
The Congress is suffering not from a lack of material,
but from a sort of political indigestion.
Q
Senator, something like postal reform, Republican
leaders on the House Post Office Committee seem to be among
the biggest opponents of the program. What do you do about
that?

SENATOR SCOTT: I think I would rather have Congressman
Ford handle it since it is in the House.
CONGRESSI4AN FORD: I don't think it is a fair accusation
to say that the Republican Leadership on the Committee on Post
Office and Civil Service are at fault. The ranking Republican,
Congressman Corbett of Pennsylvania, has voted to consider the
Nixon proposal for postal reform. And I think about 90 percent
of the Republicans on that Committee have indicated their
support for bona fide, legitimate, progressive postal reform.
We have had some Democratic support, but there are
not enough Democrats on the Committee on Post Office and
Civil Service who will go along with meaningful postal reform.
And the net result is the whole issue of postal reform is on dead
center in the House of Representatives.
I
they are by
demand some
if we donlt

believe that the American people, being alerted as
Thruston Morton and Larry O'Brien, are going to
action. They will point the finger at the Congress
do something in postal reform.

Congressman Ford, there was a story in print
this morning that the White House and Republican Leaders have
agreed on a figure of $750 million for water pollution under
this bill that is coming up soon and are asking Members of
the House to support that. Could you tell us whether that
is correct?
Q

CONGRESSMAN FORD: The House Committee on Appropriations
has approved a figure of $600 million, which is more money
than the Administration has asked for for water pollution.
It is my understanding that the Administration is
standing with its budget recommendatio~which is the same that
was proposed in January by the Johnson Administration, and the
Congress, in the House this week, Wednesday or ThurSday, will
fight it out on whether or not the $600 million is the right
figure.
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I understand the Administration will stand by
their previous decision.
Q

Which is what?

CONGRESSMAN FORD:

$214 million.

Q
Congressman, did you discuss this morning the
movement in Congress to support the anti-war demonstrations
on the other side, and the movement to support the President's
program and what effect it might have on his policy?

CONGRESSMAN FORD:
Leadership Meeting.

We didn't discuss that issue in the

I would make this observation: That some 100-plus
Members of the House yesterday endorsed a resolution that
had bipartisan support endorsing President Nixon's program
to phase out u. S. military personnel and phase in South
Vietnamese military personnel in Vietnam.

This bipartisan support of over 100 members, better
than 25 percent of the Members of the House, was a backing
of President Nixon's withdrawal program.
I might add, as another feature, that when we come to
October 15, I would hope that those who are protesting would
look at what has been accomplished by this Administration
since January 20.

President Nixon is for peace. He has proved it
by the de-escalation of our commitment in South Vietnam. He
has proved it by his constant efforts in Paris through the
eight-point peace plan, which was submitted in May.
I hope and trust that some of these professors will
point their finger and indicate their plea toward Hanoi and
support the President in his efforts toward achievement of
peace.
Q
May I ask, Senator Scott, there is a story this
morning, Senator, that Administration officials are concerned
with suggestions of a possible breakthrough like yours might
contribute to an atmosphere of false optimism. Are you concerned
about that?

SENATOR SCOTT: No, I am not concerned about false
optimism, because I am not encouraging false optimism.
I think that my suggestion of some 60 or 90 days
quiet period would indicate that the lessening of devisiveness
or partisanship would give us a far better chance to have
something happen in the Vietnamese negotiations.
In the demonstrations, I would be glad to offer anybody
a hand-made sign saying, "Hurry up, Hanoi,u because that is the
problem here.
Q
Senator Scott, you referred to Congress suffering
from political indigestion. Do you think the Administration
has sent too many programs up there?

MORE
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SENATOR SCOTT: We have not had any complaints to that
effect from the Congress. But what we have had up there is a
more lethargic attitude, that "if it is good, why hurry it,
because the Nixon Administration might get credit."
I hope that will be superseded. Not everybody is
super partisan on either side of the aisle. That is a relatively
small and knotty group.
But you can spell knotty either way.
Q
Senator Scott, would you say that this is an attempt,
this message that the President is sending up, or will be a bad
report card on Congress?

SENATOR SCOTT: I wouldn't say that. I think it would
be a recognition of his responsibility as the Chief Executive
to call to the attention of the Congress and, of course, the
Nation, the fact that at his end of the Avenue, he is ready for
the legislation and has been in many cases for months.
He is curious -- I won't add any color to that -- that
so little has evolved. Parturient montes, nascetur ridiculus muse
Q

What is that?

SENATOR SCOTT:
forth a mouse.

The mountain has labored and given

CONGRESSMAN FORD: If I might add, Hugh, I haven't
seen the message. But as Senator Scott has indicated, the
President sent up 40 messages. Allor most of them are in bill
form and the effect is that there is a specific recommendation
to the Congress for legislative action.
When you add up what has been sent up and you
look at what has been accomplished, you can't help but come
to the conclusion that there has been some foot-dragging, either
deliberate or otherwise. And the American people can't help
but come to the conclusion that the Administration has been
progressive in its advocacy of good programs aimed at reforming
the fabric of the American political~stem with new Federalism,
and that the Congress has been dilatory in its action on
this legislative program.
Let me just point out one thing. I said it last
week and there has been no change. The President has had one
appropriations bill for the current fiscal year on his desk
for signature. I think this is the poorest record of the
consideration of appropriation bills in the history of the
relationship between the Executive and the Congress.
Something has to be done affirmatively and the
President is going to remind the Congress that he has sent
up these messages and he hopes that for the benefit of the
country some affirmative action will be taken.
MORE
(OVER)
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SENATOR SCOTT: I would like to add there that the
Democratic control of Congress has been relaxed in action and
rather laxative in political reaction.
Q
When do you think the rest of the appropriations
bills will be down?

SENATOR SCOTT:

Whenever Congress wakes up.

o Is this the first time that a President has
ever sent such a message to Congress?
SENATOR SCOTT: The President regards it as virtually
unprecedented in that it is sort of a reminder message
rather than a message containing necessarily new material.

o
Senator, I find it strange that the Republican
Leadership would not discuss this morning Judge Haynsworth's
status. Could you tell us why that wasn't discussed?
SENATOR SCOTT: It is a question better addressed to
the President, I think. But I assume that be feels that he
has made his position clear and, therefore, there is no need
for further discussion.

o

How about a report to him on a bead-count
in the Senate? Wouldn't that be pertinent?
SENATOR SCOTT: I think you would bave to ask tbe
Party Whips for that. I am not making • count.
Q

The President didntt want to know this?

SENATOR SCOTT: Tbe President has his own means
of communicating with the Congress on these matters. If be
has been queried on that, I am sure be bas an answer. But be
hasn't inquired of me.

o What is your feeling today, Senator, on the
Haynsworth appointment?
SENATOR SCOTT: I have indicated that I think it will
be reported out of Committee and that he will be confirmed.
MORE
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o Congressman Ford, you had said that there
has been some foot-dragging, you felt, and that the Congress
has been dilatory. Have you been discussing this problem
with Speaker McCormack regularly?
Have you been asking him to move faster and what
has his answer been?
CONGRESSMAN FORO: Of course, the Speaker knows
the number of messages that have been sent up. The Democratic
chairmen of the respective committees are familiar with bills
that have been introduced and are before their various committees.
They are alert to the problem, but when we look
at the result, we are disappointed. I hope and trust that before
we adjourn the major part of this legislative program, the
reform package of the President, will be approved.
All we can say is that when you look at what has
been sent and what has been produced, there isn't a great
deal of productive results so far.
This is particularly true in draft reform,
particularly true in the area of welfare reform, particularly
true in postal reform, particularly true in crime reform.
10u go right down the list and the major reform measures
recommended by the President are still in limbo in the
Congress.
Something ought to be done about it.

o

Is there a welfare bill operating?

CONGRESSMAN FORD:

The welfare bill went up last

week.
Q

How can you expect Congress to act?

CONGRESSMAN FORO: They have known that it was
on the agenda. The bill went up last week and hearings
ought to be held, scheduled, and action taken.
Q
Some of these items have to start in Ways
and Means. Have they been dilatory pnd foot-dragging in welfare,
Social Security?

CONGRESSMAN FORD: They have not acted on welfare.
They have not acted on Social Security.
Q

They have been busy, though.

CONGRESSMAN FORD:

I will just let the record speak

for itself.
Q
I gather this is to be a written message
that is going to be released on Sunday and sent to the Hill
on Monday.

SENATOR SCOTT:

Yes.
!tORE
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Q
Did the President indicate whether he had
given any consideration to making this a non-written or
televised or other kind of report?

SENATOR SCOTT:

He made no reference to that.

CONGRESSMAN FORD: As I understand it, it is a
regularly-submitted message to the Congress on Monday.
Q
Did the President make any reference to
his trade policy in his talks with you or say anything about
his trade bill?

CONGRESSMAN FORD:

Not this morning.

Q
On television, Senator Scott, on Sunday you
said,if I am not mistaken, that you sensed movement in Vietnam
on the political or the diplomatic or military fronts.

Today, you were merely suggesting that if the
country moots its criticism for a period of 60 to 90 days
there will be a greater chance of movement.
of Sunday?
movement?

Are you pulling back slightly from your statement
Do you see movement now or only the hope of
SENATOR SCOTT:

I

see both.

I

have the hope of

movement.
I have the feeling that there will be movement.
And I have the caution that I ought not to say any more than
that.

Q
Senator, did the comments by General Wheeler
come up this morning?

SENATOR SCOTT:

No.

Q
Thinking specifically, he said that the
pace of Vietnamization cannot be pushed too far and that
American troops are likely to have to remain in Vietnam for
some time to come.

Do you believe that this is the Administration's
position?
SENATOR SCOTT: I have no way of knowing whether
that is the Administration's position or not.
The Secretary of Defense has made it clear many
times that the Administration is committed to Vietnamization
of the war and the inference is clear that that should
occur just as quickly as they are able to take on more and
more responsibility.
And President Thieu has recently made the same
point, that they are anxious to do so.
MORE
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CONGRESS~~N FORD:
I would add that the Administration's
view is that the whole matter could be solved more quickly
if Hanoi would agree to peace in Paris.

That is the way to end it, without having to go
through this process of withdrawing American troops from
Vietnam, as the South Vietnamese take over the greater responsi
bility.
Paris is where Hanoi can end the war most quickly,
from our point of view, and unfortunately, they have not had
any change of attitude since the first day.
I was trying to check on whether the General's.
statement today reflected a new ~stimate by the Administration
of the pace of this program.
Q

CONGRESSMAN FORD:

There was no discussion of that.

Q
It is a small, but maybe an imoortant point,
Senator. Wi th respect, ~ don't think you directly answered Mr. semple's
question earlier, what is your position today about whether
there is movement or a hope of movement toward reaching
in Vietnam.
peace

Are you rolling back from your position of Sunday,
or do you stand by what you said Sunday? Is there any
change in your attitude?
SENATOR SCOTT: There has been no change in my
attitude nor has there been any change in my information.
What I said Sunday would still stand. I said
perhaps I should add the addendum of caution. because I
don't want to indicate that more than I do, I know.
There is one temptation I would like to avoid.
I am not always successful.
Q
You said yesterday that the reaction at the
White House to your hope for a breakthrough was not unfavorable.
Could you tell us if the President agree.s with your
hope for a breakthrough?

SENATOR SCOTT: The President found no fault with
the program on which I spoke and indicated that he thought
it was a good program and that it properly presented good
answers to the questions and stressed the fact that no one
could be more for peace than he is.
Therefore, he could hardly be changed from pursuing
a path of peace.
That is an explanation of some statements
that he said he would ignore suggestions of the 15th of
October.
He made it clear that all he said was·that he
couldn't be affected by them because he couldn't be more
for peace. But these demonstrators will also be for peace
and therefore, perhaps we are all talking about the same
thing in that regard.
MORE
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Did he see the program?

SENATOR SCOTT: You never know. A number of
the White House Aides saw it and they called up and said the
President liked it.
And then the President says, "I liked the program."
Suppose you ask him whether he saw it. I didn't want to ask
him. He just said he likes the program. I hope he saw it.
Q
Senator, how long has this message of next
Monday been contemplated?

SENATOR SCOTT: I first heard of it last night
when I was told that the matter might be brought up today.
That is all I was told, a one-sentence notice, and then it
was discussed today. I didn't know anything until today
about it beyond that.

o

A question for Mr. Ziegler:

it going up to Congress on Monday.
Will it be for release for publication on Sunday?
Yo~mentioned

~m.

Q
~m.

ZIEGLER:

Yes, it will be.

6:30?

ZIEGLER:

THE PRESS:

Yes.
Thank you.
END

(AT 11:12 A.M. EDT)
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HOUSE ACTION. PERIOD SEll.TEMBER 30 THROUGH OCTOBER 6, 1969
Tuesday, September 30, 1969
RAILROAD RETIREMENT

AC!~.TAX

ACT

RULE (OPEN)
The House adopted by voice vote, H.Res.535, providing one hour
of debate.
PASSAGE
By a record vote of 372 yeas to 17 nays, the House passed H.R.13300,
to amend the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937 and the Railroad Tax
Act to provide for the extension of supplemental annuities and the
mandatory retirement of employees.

By a voice vote, the House rejected a motion by Mr. Teague of California
to recommit the bill to the Connnittee on Interstate and Foreign Connnerce.
Octo~er

Wp.dnesday,

1, 1969

tlIL ITARY PROCUREMENT
RULE (OPEN)
The House adopted H.Res.56l which provided for four hours of debate,
by a record vote of 324 yeas to 61 nays.
Octo~~

Thursday,
~JLITARY

2.2 1969

PROCUREMENT Continued

The House continued reading
;uinute rule.

H.R.14000 for amendment under the five

AMENDMENT ADOPTED
The House adopted by voice vote the Latta amendment that excluded
funds for the Sheridan M-55l tank.
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Friday, October 3, 1969
MILITARY PROCUREMENT Continued
PASSAGE
By a record vote of 311 yeas to 44 nays, with one voting ltpresent",
the House passed H.R.14000, military procurement authorization
for FY 1970.
PREVIOUS QUESTION - RECOMMITTAL MOTION
Prior to passage, by a record vote of 223 yeas to 141 nays, the
previous question was ordered (Mr. Fraser) on the recommittal motion
(Mr. O'Konski).
DEFEAT OF RECOMMITTAL MOTION
The House rejected Mr. O'Konski's recommittal motion instructing the
House to eliminate funds for procurement,research and development
for the ABM, by a record vote of 93 yeas to 270 nays, with two
voting "present",
AMENDMENTS ADOPTED
Also prior to passage, the House agreed by voice vote to:
An amendment by Mr, Philbin that would estab Ush a semiannual reporting
procedure on expenditures and programs for chemical and biological
warfare.
An amendment by Mr. Sikes that provided for three-star rank for the
Chief, Office of Army Reserve, and the Chief, Office of Air Force
Reserve.
An amend;nent by Mr. Stratton that struck title V from the bill (regarding
the Department of Defense keeping Armed Services Committees of Congress
fully informed with respect to the Department's activities.)
AMENDMENTS DEFEATED
Also prior to passage, the House defeated the following amendments:
An amendment by Mr. Jacobs that would require the Department of Defense
to submit quarterly reports on major weapons syste;ns and projects
in R&D or production, and profit investigations on noncompetitive
bid contractors; this amendment was rejected by a teller vote of
89 yeas to 109 nays.
An amendment by Mr. Anderson of Illinois similar to the preceding but
stressing reporting on new programs, was rejected by a teller vote
of 97 yeas to 100, nays.
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Monday. October 6, 1969
CONSENT CALENDAR
SUSPENSIONS (7 BILLS}
By voice vote, the House passed S.1836, to amend the Federal Seed Act
(Consent Calendar).
By voice vote, the House passed H.R.9857, to amend the Perishable
Agricultural Commodities Act (Consent Calendar).
By a record vote of 205 yeas to 148 nays, the House defeated H.R.14l27,
to carry out the recommendations of the Joint Commission on the
Coinage. (2/3 vote needed for pa~sage)
By a record vote of 352 yeas to no nays, the House passed H.R.13304,
the Gifted and Talented Children Educational Assistance Act.
By a record vote of 351 yeas to 0 na~ the House passed H.R.l33l0,
to provide for special programs for children with special learning
disabilities.
By a voice vote, the House passed H.R.13576. to increase the rates of
dependency and indemnity compensation to widows of veterans.
By n record vote of 352 yeas to no nays, the nouse passed H.R.372,
amendlilents to the Non-Service Connected Pension Program for
veterans.
TlIes{Jay and Balance of Week
H. R. 10878

To authorize appropriations for activities of the National
Science Foundation '(Open Rule - One Hour of Debate)

H.R.14l5Y

Public Works for Water, pollution Control, and Power
Development and Atomic Energy Commission Appropriation
Act, 1970

H.R.8449

Hours of Service Act Amendments (OpeD Rule - One Hour
of Debate)

H.R.7737

Educational Television and Radio Amendments of 1969 (Open
Rule - One Hour of Debate)
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FOR RELEASE AT 6:30 p.m•• EDT, OCTOBER 11, 1969
Office of the White House Fress Secretary

-------------------.----------------------------------------------

THE WHITE HOUSE
TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES:
In the nine months since Inauguration, a number of issues have arisen
clearly calling for the Congress and the Administration to work together.
One such issue was the extension of the surtax, where our economic
security was involved. Another was authority to build the Safeguard
ballistic missile defense, where the national safety was the issue. On
both occasions, when the time came to be counted, Congress subordinated
partisan concerns and voted the country's interest.
The continuance of this working partnership between a Congress
heavily Democratic and a Republican Administration, on occasions where
great issues are involved, is imperative for the good of our country. I
hope this partnership will survive the "spirit of party" that grows more
evident weekly in the national capital. Yet, in recent days, the call to
partisan combat has grown more compelling.
I am aware that members of the Administration have criticized the
Democratic-controlled Congress for "dragging its feet" in the enactment
of legislation, for holding hearings thus far on only half the Administration
proposals before it, for having enacted but a single appropriations bill for
fiscal 1970, a full quarter of the way through the fiscal year. From
Capitol Hill there have come similar charges - .. that the Administration
has been laggard in proposing legislation, that the Executive Departments
have been slow in giving the Congress the reports it has requested, that
some of the most far .. reaching Administration proposals have only lately
been sent to the Congress, and so cannot be acted upon by the end of the
year.
If a working partnership between men of differing philosophies and
different parties is to continue, then candor on both sides is required.
There may be merit in both charges; neither the Democratic Congress
nor the Republican Administration is without fault for the delay of vital
legislation.

But, in my view, the American people are not interested in political
posturing between the Executive Branch and Capitol Hill. We are co-equal
branches of government, elected not to maneuver for partisan advantage,
but to work together to find hopeful answers to problems that confound the
people all of us serve.
Both the President and Congress have been commissioned by the same
American people, for a limited time, to achieve objectives upon which the
great majority agree. For our part, we are willing to travel more than
half-way to work with Congress to accomplish what needs to be done.
The time for staking out political claims will come soon enough.

more
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Let us resolve, therefore, to make the legislative is sue of the
1970 campaign the question of who deserves greater credit for the
Ninety-First Congress' record of accomplishment, not which of us
should be held accountable because it did nothing. The country is
not interested in what we say, but in what we do -- let us roll up
our sleeve s and go to work. Before us are urgent legi slative
priorities.
The legislative program of this Administration differs fundamentally
from that of previous administrations. We do not seek more and more
of the same. We were not elected to pile new resources and manpower
on the top of old program.s. We were elected to initiate an era of
change. We intend to begin a decade of government reform such as
this nation has not witnessed in half a century. Some months ago,
a Washington columnist wrote in some pessimism that if ours is not
to be an age of revolution then it must become an age of reform.
That is the watchword of this Administration: REFORM.
REFORlvi..2!. ..!!:!§. DRAFT. I have asked Congre ss to make the
most extensive changes in the way we select young men for military
service since the draft became an accepted feature of American life.
We have the administrative power -- and we will exercise it if Congress
fails to act - - to make far- reaching reforms in the selective se rvice
system, reducing the period of prime vulnerability fol' young Americans
from seven years to 12 months. However, we need Congressional
approval to shift from the inequitable requirement of choosing the !lolde st
first" to the more just method of random selection. I asked Congress
five months ago for this power; I ask again today. Basic fairness to
our young people is the prime reason for this recommendation. I see
no reason why this vital piece of legislation cannot be enacted ~
REFORM OF THE WELFARE SYSTEM. Last summer I asked
Congress to make U;:;-most sweeping changes in the American system
of welfare since the beginning of the New Deal. Last week legislation
went to Congress outlining the proposal I have made for a new family
assistance system to replace the demeaning and bankrupt system that
now exists.
Under the present system, sometimes a father must desert his
wife and children to make them eligible for benefits. Under the
present system. some mothers with three children must survive with
only $39 a month for the entire family to live on.
The family assistance system is built on a different set of
principles. It provides incentives for families to stay together. It
provides economic rewards for men and women on welfare who
enter training programs and search out jobs. It provides a floor
under income that assures the minimum nece ssary for food and
clothing and shelter.
The present system has led this country into a morass. It has
laid a heavier and heavier burden on the American taxpayer. It has
loaded the relief rolls with more and more families even in times of
rising prosperity and low unemployment. I ask that Congress begin
hearings on the new family as sistance system at once. The welfare
system should be abandoned as quickly as we can discard it and a new
system established in its place.
more
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REFORM OF THE TAX CODE. In April I recommended to Congress
the most comp;;;h;;;:;;ive--;;t'of tax reforms in many years. Subsequently
the House of Representatives responded with an even more far-reaching
proposal of its own. The national momentum behind tax reform -- to
make the code more fair and equitable. to shift part of the burden from
those who have borne too much for too long to the shoulders of others
who have not carried their fair share -- must not be allowed to dribble
away while a partisan wrangle goes on over who deserves the political
credit. We will give Congress as much assistance and as many hours
of labor as it requires to enact extensive and responsible reform in this
calendar year.
I do ask, however, that Congress, in acting on this major reform,
not compromise this Administration's effort to combat the most unjust
tax of all, inflation. Specifically. I ask that Congress not convert this
historic tax reform legislation into a sharp tax reduction that would
unbalance the Federal budget and neutralize our campaign to halt the
rising cost of living. I ask again that Congress repeal the seven per cent
investment tax credit, and extend for another six months the income tax
surcharge at one-half the present rate. To fail to take these steps would
be an abdication by Congress of its vital role in controlling inflation.
REVENUE REFORM. For the first time in the history of this
government, we have recommended a national policy of permanent sharing
of the Federal income tax revenues with the States and lesser political
units in the country. For years, political students and leaders have
contended that governments at the State, county and local levels have
lost their creativity and lost the capacity to respond because they lack
access to the great source of growing revenues available to the Federal
government. I have recommended that Congres s set aside a rising
portion of Federal revenues each year and transmit them directly back
to the States and communities to spend as they see fit and not as Washington
see s fit. This concept has been debated by both parties and recommended
by their majorities for years. The time has come to move it off the plain
of discussion to make it a reality. I urge the Congress to move.
POSTAL REFORM. For more than a decade the American people
have complained increasingly of the rising cost of postal service
accompanied step by step with declining service. Today the United States
postal system is inferior to that of many countries of Western Europe; it
is gros sly inadequate to the needs of our society. The nation has known
this for years. I have acted in that knowledge -- recommending that the
existing postal system be scrapped, that a government-owned corporation
replace the United States Post Office, that business principles replace
partisanship in its management, and that merit and performance -
rather than political affiliation - - be the new criteria for appointment
and advancement. Three years ago this month the Chicago postal system,
a microcosm of the national system, collapsed under a flood of mail.
The rapid delivery of mail is not a partisan issue. Distinguished leaders,
of both parties, have endorsed the precise reform I have recommended.
There is no reason why the Congress cannot enact the most complete
reform of the United States Post Office in the nation's history -- by the
close of this session.
I am aware of the setback which postal reform sustained in a House
Committee on October 8. That action must be reversed. I shall persist
in behalf of both the taxpayers and the mail users in this country to press
for this urgently needed reform. I still believe enactInent should come
by the end of this session of the Ninety-First Congress.
more
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Here I must again urge responsible Congressional action, and
promptly. on the proposed increase in postal rates for all three classes
of mail. When this Administration entered office in January, it confronted
a deficit in the postal budget for fiscal year 1970 of more than $1.2 billion.
We are already three months into that fiscal year -- and this deficit is
being underwritten by the taxpayers, rather than the users of the postal
service, who should rightly bear the cost. I recognize that such a measure
is hardly a political delight. Yet it is required in the interest of equity
and fiscal integrity. I request the Congress to face up to this task.
MANPOWEI;t REFORM. The history of the 19601 chronicles an intense
political debate that has resulted in the old centralism of the thirties
losing converts to the new federalism of the seventies. More and more
progressive men in both parties have become convineed from the failures
of programs run from Washington that important areas of government
decision-making must be returned to the regions and locales where the
problems exist.
I have attempted to take that conclusion out of the forum of debate
and into the arena of action -- Congress. I have recommended that
management of a Federal program -- the multi-billion do1lar manpower
training program -- be consolidated, and turned over in a three-stage
operation to the States and communities to run in a way that fits the needs
of the immediate areas involved. No reform of this magnitude has been
attempted since centralism became the dominant national trend at the
depths of the depres sion. This u.co:::':".l:.:-.c.endation repre sents the beginning
of a revitalized federalism, the gradual transfer of greater power and
responsibility for the making of government decisions to governments
closest to the people. I urge swift Congressional action.

SOCIAL SECURITY REFORMo I have requested an across-the-board
increase of ten percent in Social Security benefits to compensate elderly
Americans for the losses they are suffering because of an inflation they
could do nothing either to prevent or avoid. In addition, I have proposed
a new reform, an escalator in Social Security to insure that benefits wi1l
rise correspondingly whenever the cost of living goes up. When this
reform is enacted, never again will those Americans least able to afford
it be made to bear the brunt of inflation. These necessary steps can and
should be taken by Congress before the end of this year.
One word of caution. I know the political temptations here. Why not
balloon the benefits now, far above 10 percent, for political rewards in
1970? I remind the Congress that it is long since time that we stopped
the political over-reactions wl:I6.ch fuel the inflation that robs the poor,
the elderly, and those on fixed incomes. I urge Congress to hold to this
ten percent figure -_ and let the new escalator protect older Americans
against the possibility of future inflation.
A second reform I have proposed is to alter the system of social
security to encourage and reward the workers who want to go on working
past age 65 ... rather than discourage them. I ask Congress to enact
this measure without delay.
REFORM OF THE GRANT-IN-AID SYSTEM. Among the first majoil"
pieces of legislation I asked of Congress was authority to make uniform
the requirements for participation in many grant-in-aid programs that
have proliferated in the last five years. If 'vve are granted the power to
draw these programs together, to group them by function -- setting far
more simple regulations .. - then States and communities will participate
more and Congress t original purposes will be better served. We need
that authority~. I know of no reason for delay_
more
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ELEC TORAL REFORM. While I originally favored other methods
of reforming the electoral college syste.n, I have strongly endorsed
the direct popular election plan approved by the Eouce. I hope the
Senate will concur so that final favorable action can be completed
before the end of this session. This mud be done if we are to have
this needed reform amended to the Constitution in time for the
presidential election of 1972.
D. C. GCVERNMENT REFORM. For years there has been broad
support for granting the people of Washington,D. C. the same right to
Congressional representation other Americane have always prized,
and the right to condu.ct their public business themrelves. The Federal
city has. been a federal colony far too long. ,.v1onths ago I fresented
to Congress a program to bring about the orderly transfer of political
power to the people of this community. I recommended a constitutional
amendment giving t:Q.e District of Columbia at least one representative
in the House and such' additional representatives as Congre S5 may
approve, and providing for the possibility of two United States Senators.
I ~lrged Congress further to grant the city one non-voting Congressional
representative in the interii.n, and recommended creation of a commiesion
to prepare and present to Congress and the Fresident a program to
improve the efficiency and competence of the District Government -
looking to the day of complete self-government. Favorable action has
been taken by the Senate.
I ask that this work be completed before the
end of the year.
~

REFORM. I have provided the ,JUice of Economic Opportunity
with a new director, a new ctructure, and added responsibilities as the
research and development arm of the nation's effort to deal with the
problem£ of the pOOl". CEC is now rtrengthening its present operating
programs, including the Community Action Agencies, VWTA, Legal
Services, Neighborhood Health Centers, Family Flanning, Emergency
Food, Rural, CIder I ersons, Indian and \l{igrant Programs. In addition,
there if; new emphads on research, the evaluation of existing Federal
social programs, and develoF-ing and testing new approaches in community
and economic development, manpower and education, to assist the poor
to move into the economic life of the nation. I have asked for a twoyear exten sion of the existing legislation, without crippling amendments.
I believe that a reforr~'1ed CEO has a major and continuing role to play
in our national life. Here again, there is no need or justification for
further delay,
In recent years the Federal Government has sllffered a precipitouf
decline in public confidence. The reason can be found in the chronic gap
that exie·ts between the Fublicity and promise attendant to the launching
of a new Federal program -- and that program I s eventual performance.
If confidence in government is to be restored. the gap must be cloeed.
This is the purpose of the foregoing proposals and great goal of
thir tI,.dminif'tration -- not to establish f ome new arithmetical record
for the number of programs proposed, bllt to do more than other
.Adminirtratimshave done --to devise new approaches, to make the
worthy old frogral.ne work, and to make old in~ tibltionr re.sponsive.
It is for this that we prize the mechanics and engineers of

government who retool and improve its machinery as much ar: we do the
planners and the idea men who develop new programr. and new agencie£.
There is little publicity and less glamor in the labor of the mechanics
and engineers of government but. with billions in tax dollars invested
in scores and scores of on-going Federal programE, the need if certainly
greater. Let us together make govermnent's performance and
responsiveness more cO'mrnensurate with its dze.
more
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REFORM OF FOREIGN AID. Our foreign aid program, sent to
Congress in May, differs from earlier programs in three significant
ways. Fir st, it wodd place greater emphasis on technical as sistance,
especially in the areas of agriculture, education and family planning,
where the return would be greatest when measured in terms of national
and human development. Second, the new program would create an
Overseas Private Investment Corporation to provide a greater thrust for
the channeling of private investment to the low-income countries. Third,
it would increase the share of our assistance contributed through multi.
lateral institutions.
I know of the economic miracles which foreign aid has helped create
in ·Western Europe and in parts of Asia. I know also that our program
is far from perfect. With this in mind, I have recently appointed a
Presidential Task Force on International Development, charged with
proposing new approaches to aid for the 1970s.
One fundamental question must be faced as Congress prepares to
vote on this is sue: will we in the United States live out our lives in
comparative affluence, while denying reasonable help to those who
are our neighbors in the world community and who are struggling to
help themselves achieve a better life? To ena.ble us to answer this
question positively, I have requested $2.7 billion -- the smallest request
in the history of the U. S. aid program but an amount vitally needed to
maintain our relationship with the developing world.
In addition to the reforms already cited, I have made other recommen
dations that call for new commitments by the Federal government, and
offer more hopeful avenues of progress than the paths of the past.
Specifically, I have asked Congress to:
-- establish a national computer Job Bank, which would enable the
unemployed and the employer to come together through a computer
matching system. The bank would have 'fbranches II in every major
labor market in the country. No longer would men have to go without
work solely because they did not know where to find jobs.
-- commit this country to the most extensive improvement of the
nation I s air facilities in history. Under this program, the annual Federal
appropriation for improving air facilities will rise from $93 million a
year -- the average of the last decade __ to $250 million annually over the
next decade. I have proposed further aid for airport development of
$2.5 billion dollars in Federal funds in the next ten years to be matched
dollar-for-dollar by the States and local governments. This will mean
an added $5 billion in funds for airport development. It will mean a
running start on the national effort to build for the doubling of airline
traffic expected by 1975 and its tripling by 1980 .
.. - commit this country to the redevelopment of the nation's deteriora
ting public transportation system by providing an unprecedented measure
of Federal support. In the six-year period ending with fiscal 1970, some
$800 million will have been authorized by Congress to aid the nation's
deteriorating public transit industry. I have proposed raising that commit
ment to $3. 1 billion over the next five years and to a total of $10 billion
over the next twelve.
_.. enact the most e'c:tensive improvements in. the Federal-State unemploy
ment system in a decade, with coverage extended to an additional 4~ 8 million
workers, mostly low-i.ncome, with an autornaHc extension of benefits to
worker s during times of high unerrlploy Inent.
more
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- - enact the strongest mine health and safety bill in history; one
which empowers the Secretary of the Interior to upgrade health and
safety standards for coal mines as the technology develops.
-- establish a national occupational health and safety board,
with power to set standards to protect workers.
-- empower the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission to
bring suit in a Federal District Court to enforce federal laws against
discrimination.
- - ban illiteracy tests as a prerequisite for voting throughout the
United States.
NEW INITIATIVES
THE HUNGR Y. For many years, in this richest of societies, we
have heard rumors of malnourished children and hungry men and women.
Now we know these rumors are true. This realization has prompted us
to a commitment -- that we eliminate every vestige of hunger and mal
nutrition from America. I have asked Congress to help us assure that
every American family will have a nutritionally complete diet; I have
asked that the poorest members of our national community be provided
with food stamps free of cost.
The Senate has shown a willingnes s to join in this commitment and
has acted with dispatch. I urge the House to move so as not to prolong
any further the day when this ancient curse of malnutrition and hunger is
eliminated in this most modern of nations.
POPULATION. There is a widely-recognized correlation between
population growth and poverty in the under-developed nations of the
world. I have asked Congress to support our endorsement of those
individuals and organizations seeking voluntary answers to this global
question in other lands.
To approach this question as it applies at home, I have called on
Congress to create a national commission to undertake now a study of
how the nation is to provide for the 100 million new Americans expected
before the turn of the century.
Beyond this, I have asked that a new philosophy become American
government policy. We will interfere with no American's freedom of
choice; we will infringe upon no one's religious convictions; but we shall
not deny to any American woman the family planning assistance she
may desire but cannot afford. That is the goal I ask Congress to support.
THE CONTROL OF CRIME
There is no greater need in this free society than the restoration
of the individual American's freedom from violence in his home and on
the streets of his city or town. Control and reduction of crime are among
the first and constant concerns of this Administration. But we can do
little more unless and until Congress provides more tools to do the job.
No crisis is more urgent in our society. No subject has been the matter
of more legislative requests from this Administration. Yet, not a single
one of our major recommendations on crime has been acted upon favorably.
I have not even received yet the budget appropriation for the Department
of Justice for this fiscal year which is three month's old. In light of the
rising crime statistics in the country - - and in the nation's capital - - I
again call upon Cong-ress to become a full-fledged ally in this national
campaign.
more
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ORGANIZED CRIME. To intensify the national effort against organized
crime I have asked for an arsenal of new legal weapons:
a doubling of existing resources for the organized crime effort;
authority for Justice De partment agents to enter any community
and shut down large-scale gambling operations;
a modern general witness immunity statute under which witnesses
in Federal criminal cases could be compelled to testify under threat of a
prison sentence for contempt;
finally, because organized crime would shrivel up without its
enormous gambling resources, and because illegal gambling on a large
scale cannot go on without cooperation of corrupt law enforcements, I
have asked Congress to make corruption of local authorities who are tied
in with such gambling operations a Federal crime. I must stress the
great urgency of these measures. Let the Congress act ... - ~.
D. C. CRIME. To deal with the increase in crime in the District of
Columbia I have asked for an expansion and strengthening of the entire
system of law enforcement and criminal justice, including a fundamental
reorganization of the courts. I have stressed the urgent need for more
police, more judges, more prosecutors, more courtroom space, a new
public defender's office, better penal and rehabilitation facilities and
reform in the procedures for dealing with juvenile offenders. Crime in
the District of Columbia continues to rise to new records with each month.
We cannot contain or control it with existing resources; we need more
men and money; we need a speedier trial system and, as important as
any other measure. the power to keep hard-core criminal repeaters in
the District of Columbia off the streets, so they are not committing five
and six crimes before they are ever brought to trial. The Congress
should act -- ~.
NARCOTICS. In the Federal effort against the illicit narcotics
trade. I have submitted a major revision of all Federal narcotics laws
and requested more men and money to deal with a problem that long ago
outstripped the capacity of government at every level. Existing manpower
and resources are stretched to their elastic limits R_ they are demonstrably
inadequate. We have to have the cooperation of Congress to attack this
terrible problem. Let's get at it -- ~.
PORNOGRAPHY. To prevent the use of the nation's postal system
for the mailing of unsolicited sex-oriented materials to families that do
not want the material and to children to whom it might do psychological
harm. I offered three legislative proposals that will protect American
citizens from the barrages of the filth peddlers, and will also be
consistent with the decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court interpreting the
First Amendment. These bills are still in Congress. I ask that they be
promptly enacted.

These are among my major legislative proposals in these first nine
months in office. I believe they speak directly to the needs of a nation
in distress. I can see no legitimate reason why -- with good will and
more
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cooperation between us ... we cannot make the great majority of these
urgently needed programs law before the end of the year. We should
have all of them _.. as well as the others now pending -- on the statute
books well before the Ninety-First Congress enters the history books.
To that end, I again pledge the cooperation of this Administration.

RICHARD NIXON

THE WHITE HOUSE,
October 13, 1969.
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